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that has spanned ov er
three decades, attorney
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clients in a v ariety of civ il
matters, including labor
and employment
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discrimination, w rongful
termination; commercial,
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When A re
Workplace Recording
Restrictions Unlawful?
What, if anything, may an employee
legally record in the w orkplace? This
question is more important than ev er
giv en today's technology, the fact that
rights of priv acy are v ery limited in the
w orkplace, and that the employer has
broad discretion to regulate the
conduct and activ ity of employees. A
fundamental precept of labor law is
that "w orking time is for w ork." Since
audio and v ideo recording, as w ell as
photography, distract employees from
accomplishing their w ork tasks, many
employers promulgate policies w hich
prohibit these activ ities.
How ev er, any law ful use of electronic
recording dev ices by employees in the
w orkplace may now be permitted as
protected concerted activ ity under §
7 of the National Labor Relations Act
("NLRA").
I n a December 2015 case, and one of
first impression, Whole Foods Market,
I nc., 363 NLRB No. 87 (Dec. 24, 2015), the
National Labor Relations Board ("NLRB")
decided that blanket or unqualified
employer policies that prohibit
employees from recording company
meetings or conv ersations w ith other
employees are unlaw fully ov erbroad.
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While stating that certain
circumstances exist w here such
prohibitions may be permitted, the NLRB
failed to prov ide meaningful guidance
as to w hat those circumstances might
be.
I n limited situations, an employer's right
to manage its business must yield to
certain core § 7 activ ities. I n this case,
Whole Foods issued policies prohibiting
recordings w ithout prior approv al of
store leadership unless all parties to the
conv ersation consent. A v iolation of
those policies subjected an employee
to possible termination. According to
the decision by the NLRB, how ev er,
w orkplace photography and any
audio-v ideo recordings are protected
by § 7 of the National Labor Relations
Act as long as "employees are acting in
concert for their mutual aid and
protection and no ov erriding employer
interest is present." The employer
argued that its policy w as to promote
open communication and employee
priv acy, but the NLRB did not find that
this interest qualified as an "ov erriding
employer interest." How ev er, the NLRB
suggested that compliance w ith state
law prohibiting nonconsensual
recording w ould serv e as a qualifying
interest under the NLRA.
Moreov er, because the employer's '
w orkplace recording policies did not
clearly and adequately differentiate
betw een protected and unprotected
recordings under the NLRA, employees
could reasonably interpret the rules as
prohibiting recording-related activ ity
protected by § 7. The NLRB prov ided
examples of protected activ ity as
including: recording images of
protected picketing; documenting
unsafe w orkplace equipment or
hazardous w orking conditions;
documenting and publicizing
discussions about terms and conditions
of employment; documenting
inconsistent application of employer
rules; or recording ev idence to
preserv e for later use in a judicial or
administrativ e trial or hearing.
The NLRB pointed out that some states,
including California, hav e tw o-party
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consent law s that prohibit
nonconsensual recording. Ev en in tw oparty consent states such as California,
how ev er, the anti-recording policy w as
unlaw ful because it w as not limited to
Whole Foods stores in the states w here
nonconsensual recording is illegal. The
NLRB stated, "the Respondent's rules do
not refer to those law s and do not
specify that the recording restrictions
are limited to recording that does not
comply w ith State law ."
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The NLRB implicitly suggested that had
the recording policy contained such a
reference, the employer might hav e
been able to establish an ov erriding
interest, at least to the extent the rule
applied in those states w ith similar law s
on the books.
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The NLRB also mentioned that some
employer restrictions on recording may
be v alid depending on the employer's
type of business. Prior to the Whole
Foods case, the NLRB had only
addressed an employer's anti-recording
rule in a hospital setting. I n Flagstaff
Medical Center I nc., 357 NLRB No. 65
(2011), the NLRB upheld the employer's
policy against recording based on the
priv acy interests of the hospital's
patients, noting that federal priv acy
law prohibits the unauthorized
disclosure of a patient's health
information. The anti-recording rule w as
a legitimate means of protecting
patient confidentiality w hich w as an
ov erriding employer interest.
The Whole Foods decision is another
example of the NLRB's continued
expansion of the definition of
"concerted activ ity" protected by the
NLRA and specifically § 7. As w e hav e
seen in prior new sletters, some of these
decisions are in response to modern
technology and social media. I t is
important to note that the Whole Foods
ruling does not giv e employees an
unfettered right to record. An employer
may still be able to maintain a norecording policy in tw o-party consent
states (w here nonconsensual recording
is illegal) or w here a v alid business
justification exists.
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